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On leaving Omaha for

few month*

a

Earope. the editor of the Omaha
Bee, the leading organ of the Republican
party in Nebraaka, pabitabaa a aigned
viait to

dispatches from Sew York state, corporation*, and characterize* the oaurthe Goraraorahip a* a criminal
apparent confidence, that a syndi- pation of
which it will be hard to indoce
cate, compos'd of American* and French- blander,
What t* the aitthe people to forgire.
men, has been formed to bey up all of
be write*.
Nebraaka i*
It ia nation now
the enrplae silver in this country.
also stated ia th« aame connection that a political field shaped like a triangle.
there is no surplus of silver bullion ia Each aid* of the triangle represent* an
United army of 70,0(W votes. So long aa the
any country outside of the
States. The syndicate goes into the spec- 70,000 Republican* could keep the 70,000
ulation on two principal grounds, a be- Democrat* from fnaing with the 70,000
lief that the maximum of production baa Independent*, their fighting chance was
been paaaed ia this country, and faith decidedly favorable. The rallying centhat
the aaw Democratic Coagrees, tre of the Democracy waa around Boyd.
to convene next December, will epeedily He wa* not only the centre bat the
that prevented any coalition
pass a free coinage bill, which it will be- wedge
The costing of
yond aay doubt whatever. To our mind against the Republicans.
the new syndicate is on the right side of Boyd at once canned the sloughing of
the market and is sure to make big l>*mocrat* over into the Independent
There is room for a 33j per cent camp, and if this ezodna came* ovsr 30,money.
if
tucceaa
advance. There is no other each safe 000 Democrat* Republican
Reand cure investment in all the world uopelea* nnleaa an equal number of
are won back."
to-day as is offered ia silver bullion at publican*
The proepect of wincing teem back le
the current market rate. We hope the
Lata

"

story is true of the formation of the sil-

syndicate.
gold bogs
together in two hemispheres to keep
ver
down, A little cornering of
arc

banded
silthe

market in behalf of silver will be of benefit all

along

;

Bat

the line.

THAT THIRD PARTY.
We mey grumble about the third party
to oar hearts’ content, says the New York

It
encouraging to Mr. Roeewater.
known to all Nebraaka, he **y*,“ that
that the confederated monopoliee have

95

machinery
Republican party for fifteen year*.
They have packed oar pnmenee and dic-

nf

nad abnolnte control of the

the

tated oar nomination* from Ccnetafcle np
Governor.’
Thie ie aignificant enough coming from

to

are

rare

find that

a

i live in town*, and farmer* constitute

stant

]

(

guidance

of

memorandum book.

a

hauacey M. liepew

who

keeps

n

iso

collection of

t the

only

funny

stories

by tbeir industry have made thi* eoauare under a weight from which it i*
absolutely impossible for them to relieve
themselves under existing condition*.
try,

And yet we are denounced if w* call attention to it. There are townships, eye,
counties, in the Western State*, not only
in one, but id u dozen, where every foot

country i* under mortgage. The freemen of this country ure
entitled to the homes they have made.
of land in town

or

|

Mebbe 1

that confidant of

History

leisure

more

and literature

ia said that the

reason

for inch

a

step

would be the stoppage, wholly or io part,
of the coinage of silver, snd it is believed
if

diary,

■--

Em root me out!
I'm a forty-acre field,
Tbet yen kin reiee anything

McCarthy,

Justin

who is

extremely ill,

It is said that Mr. Parnell claims
that in the event of Mr. McCarthy's
death that he can control it, but that
dies.

French
on

the

lawyers who have been consulted
subject say that such is not the

case.

The New York Journal states that various diseases may be contracted by handling money, both coin and paper. If this
is so, it will be confined to a very few
condition of the
persons. The financial
is such just now that there is not

country

catching any
danger of the
disease by the excessive handling of
much

masses

money.

Mayor Shakespeare of
has received
ters since the
a

New

Orleans

number of

let-

threatening
parish prison affair, and

letter intended to be

went to London and

won

the conBdence

of Lord Revelstoke, head of the Baring
firm, thence returning to Argentina and
investing untold millions of Baring gold
in doubtful

enterprises

and securities.

During the past ten years the average
age of women marrying for the £ret tine
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts
24.5 years.

of

a

the

This

year and

represents

an

was

increase

half over the average of
decade. It seems the girls

a

an

preceding

proposed

new

constitution of Kin-

tacky has antagonized every corporation
In the State. This is a good reason why
It should be adopted.

as

devote his

V. M. Atkinson,

an

English traveler who

the farmers

General Grosvenor, chairman of the
recently appointed commission to investi-

gate

It

immigration question, says:
government did something in
matter of regulating immigration.”
the

is time this
the

The Governor is correct in this matter
and voices the sentiments of nine-tenths

of the people of the United States.
Charles

Ind.,

B.^Pleming

of New

Albany,

haa broken the reoord. He married

three different girls in leas than one
longer and longer in New month. He is now under arrest on the
England. They should come West. They charge of bigamy. If he had been given a
would save time by it.
littls more time he would possibly have
The

thrifty

Selectmen of

Thompeon-

ville, Con., hire out certain of the insane
poor to the highest bidder. A few days
ago one of these unfortunate ee:' becoming angry with the farmer for whom he
worked, struck him over the head with a

____________

The

can

whole time to the matter

have to wait

recently got
explosive one. It contained gunpowder
and fuse arranged to explode when the
hue, fracturing his skull.
letter was opened. The contrivance was
and
exfailed to
of a clumsy character
In place of the government lending
plode.
money to its citizens at two per cent,
a

iuat wait until 1893 be

is now in Chioago, has reoently visited
Barings,
of Ohio will make arrangements by which Moscow and othbr Russian cities. He debankers, was caused by a Yankee drumthe business of the government will not claies that the Jews are persecuted most
mer. He made Jl,000,000 by lucky spectake
oruelly, and portrays a riot, where a dozen
up any of his time then.
and
ulation in the Argentine Republic,
the London

The failure of the

Secretary Foster was in New York endeavoring to make arrangements by
which the government can still continos
a loan mads to it at that rats of interest.

rivaled

Brigham Young.

Russell says that " Pa” will
not run again for the Presidency. 7 he
Pa will try but
young man is oorrect.
Prinee

he will not make it.
The White House is to be
Summer.
when the

charge
“

repaired this

It will be in tirst-claaa order
Democratic President takes

new

of it.

It’s the old story of a career of dissipation,” sighed the conviot. “Wine,
women, and Sing-Sing.

Jew infants were torn from their mother's
"
arms and thrown into the streets.
Ton
have no idea of the cruelty indicted upon
the poorer classes of Jews,” related tbe

For a year or so hundreds of
traveler.
babies have been stolen and shipped to various ports on the Nile to be used as bait
by tbe crocodile hunters. Of course, they
are not all eaten up by the animals, hut
new and then one is oaught.
Crocodile
hunters place a baby on tbe shores of the
stream and presently tbe lasy animals
come out of their beds after tbe infant.
When tbe orooodiles get near the little one
and witbin shooting range of the hunters,
who are concealed in the boshes, they are
shot. The little babes serve as bait to
bring tbe animals on the banks, and by
this means it is possible to get many that
oould not be reached in any other way. It
has been said that some hunters let the
orooodiles approach too near the babes before firing, and their first shot being Ineffectual tbs little one is eaten up. At any
rate they are used for bait.
Lives there a dad with soul so dead
Who never to a youth has said,
If you don't leave this gal of mine
Ton’ll be laid up with injured spine I"
The Coroner of Marysville, Cal., found
a dead man with $75 in one poekepand a
pistol in another. Tbe Coroner saved all
trouble in disposing of the property by
lining the corpse $50 for carrying conceal*
od weapons and charging $35 for few.

on

Paper,

BRIGHT, NEW AND
That
Having

no

GOODS,]

FRESH

house on this Coast can beat for elegance and cheapness.

closed out

last season's stock, and having purfor SPOT CASH, we are in position
to name lower prices than any of our competitors.
We shall not
wait, as is the usual custom of dealers, till the season is over, but
to-day we will take the BULL BY THE HORNS and offer our
new goods at such low
prices that, should our competitors atchased all

Doin’ of it I
Ton bear me :
Matte my clo’e don’t fit.
And my cow-Ieatber trogaae
IIain't got no thinti
On to 'em,

our new

to follow

tempt

oar

goods

us,

they

new

goods

would fall into the hands of

the

Sheriff.

Examine

Bat that won't atop
Tber kickin'

that what

our

we state

and prices and you will be convinced

is true.

8AMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.

And braine ain’t
In that tend

“

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

TONKIN &CAHEN,

Xeilber !
All tbo American eagle
Hu got to do in thle bmineu
la to eel quiet on tbe fence
And watcb my

Proprietors.
NEW TO-DAY.

Threehm' machine go
When that od male

D.

Qite done eoretebin'
Hie beck ap agin tbe ftnoe I
Hand me that whip 1

NATHAN*

H. KIND.

D. NATHAN & GO.,

Gimme them linee 1
Now It
Wo-hew 1

GENERAL

Jeewhillikloe.
Gonb-all hemlock 1

IMPORTED

-X. X. Son.
NEW

low

That go thundering down the ages as the greater
act sale ever known in the history of Eureka. Not a
few baits, but full lines of

Who known ill
I kin grab ap a ilnmp
In two nhakee of a larnb’e tail.
And the old politioel
Stomp bee got to come,
Ef I buret a britchin'

police dodgers.

would affect all

in

and Wall

Of dreetin' tbrowed in.
And I don't give a darn

DEALERS

IN

AND DOMESTIC

TO-DAY.

NINETEENTH

GROCERIES^

ANNUAL

Plug and Fine Cut Smoking and Chewing
Tobaccos—Plain and Fancy
Crockery.

BALL

_

outbursts of cheers.

public a
prices for
our superior
Clothing and Dry Goods, Carpets

From a mortgage
To a bale of bay,
With a wagon load

that city nave at last located them, and
are now hnnting them op. They are aow

STORE.

the

give

we

souvenir

Xor •lab-aided Republican,
Xor rlog-ooeed Mugwump

_

The Irieh (and, which is nowin Peris,
end which neither faction is able to
touch, will be farther complicated if Mr.

TO-DAY

By cache, I hare come
To etay,
And do ruor-beck Democrat.

times.

will suffer from

as

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING

Wnat are they goin'
To do abont it ?
That * what!

Fort Worth, Texas, contains a band of
criminals who cal) themselves “Corn-

themselves

of

Qrand -Old-Feopie’e Party.
Bat what if I am ?

the substitution.

occupying

eort

Prohibition Wcm ac So Srege
Oreenback-Free dileerPotato-Ourrency dccialielic-

dispatch says:
have banded themselves
Employee at the Mint have been agitated dodgers.' They
for a week or two by rumor* that the together for the purpose of committing
•nd of the month of May woold *ee a petty robberies. They have been in opewholesale dismissal of coin makers.
It ration for son e time, and the police of
A recent San Franciaco

am a

Natiooal Indaetrlel-AntlMotiopoly dingle Tax

memoran-

the

....AT THE....

A Farmore'-Allianee-Cllieene’AMiaoce Kflight* of■ Labor-

sad he has > great many other things on
bis mind he has to haul out bis memorandum bock at frequent intervale or be

forget everything. Tbs
taking the place of

STORE

Nohow

in

the details that he care* to without taking n note, but when business is brisk

would

GOODS

Me off

man

a

dum book ia

DRY

Bnt I'm ratlin'
A wide eaath
Right down the middle,
And they can't bead

scrap book. I know a young man whose
business it is, among other things, to
walk along the shopping streets and take
ent of the Ceosos reports 9,000,000 mort- ; accurate note of the ooeeltisa that other
gagee upon American homes. The pro- houses in his line are displaying. Usuductive cleeeee, the men and women who ally he finds that bt can remember nil
Lea* than 250,000 people practically own more than 50 per cent of the
wealth of the country. The Superintendhammer.

this

bat it ia

eonree,

I don't wear no revoke,
And ay gallu*ee U
Faetenad with a linchpin,

more

policy,
adopted,
only a email part
Secretary Foster baa iaaned a circular
Herald, bat there it ia. The part which of the conetantly accnmalating evidence branch Mints in s like manner. Super- notifying the holders of government 4j
it may play ia the next campaign will that the hold of the Republican party intendent Diamond says hs has not as
per cent bonda that the existing rate of
yet received orders to reduce his working interest on those bonds will cease on the
not, perhaps, be unimportant; bat the west of the Alleghaniee hae been broken.
He had heard various reports a*
(act that it bad its origin in the restless- If Democratic loader* knew Americas forces.
drat day of September next, and that
ness and discontent of farmers and workpolitic* aa well u nearly everybody to the suspension of silver coinage at the bonda which are net redeemed before that
know* New York politic*, there con Id be end of the present month, which closes
ingmen is very important.
day may be extended, at the option of
the fiscal year, snd he woold not be surThe tillers of tbs soil in the South and no donbt that the Repnblican defeat of
the Treaenry Department, for an indefinotice
to
receive
official
at
the Northwest bare a feeling that they ISth) woe Id be repeated a* a coop de grace prised
any- nite
period at two per cent intereat.
He said that
li in 1592. Bat the preaent proepect iathat time of sach a change.
hare not bean squarely dealt with.
there was now in the vaults of the San
It ia not often that a diplomatic correis so trementhe country,” they say,
the Republican! will be allowed to rally,
dously prosperous as our orators are con- to re-form their broken line* and to enter Francisco Mint 36,000,000 silver dol- spondence has a special interest for wolars, hot that there was storage room for men. Bat inch is the case with the
stantly declaring it to he, why in the the campaign with a fighting chance.
Hot the difference between the cam- at least that much more, so the reason Behring Sea dispute, since the result may
world are we compelled to mortgage our
farms ? If our manufactories are boom- paign of 1S92 and every other campaign for the suspension of coinage could not affect the price of sealskin garments. II
a closed season
ia agreed upon, as now
ing, if business is so brisk and profitable for a quarter of a cent cry i* that in 1S92 be the lack of vault room.
seems likely, very few seals will be
that a man can count bis money by mill- ‘he Republican party moat fight and fight
Sanitary science, says the Sanitary
caught this Summer, and this tact may be
ions, why am t we, who work from sun- bard for everything it geU in the Welt.
Mews, is a science that does not relate taken as an excuse, if not a reaaon, for
Hie West ia cot, though it can eatily be
rise until after dark, manage to make
to the earth we live on or to the heavens
both ends meetThere mast be a screw
nade, Democratic. Bat it ia no longer
advancing prices.
ws live under, bat to the conditions of
it
It
and
ia
loose eocae where.
Republican.
Independent,
the homes we live in.
The Methodists of Wales express reWe can live on
And it ia that loons screw, or rather mean* to uae it* independence to aaeert
the earth or nnder the heavens without gret at the conduct of the 1'rioce of
the hope to find and tighten it, which it* power in the Cnion.—Miaaoun Reknowing much about them, but to live Wales and say it offends the religious
gars rise to the third party. The wage publican.
beat in our bomee we must know them sense of the people, draws the royal house
If yon say <
earners are also disgruntled.
im TtKII KEFOHJf,
well. Geology cannot change the eondi- from the high position in which it stood,
it is their chronic condition, then nil the
Secretary Tracy haa given notice that tiona of the earth beneath ns, or astron- and tends to lessen the affection for and
worse for the system which mske* it
he intends to reform navy yard abases.
omy those of the heavena above ue, but devotion to the throne.
chronic. There never was a time in the
The necessity for changing the present •anitary science can change from unhealmnch
when
so
of
the
world
proIf it becomes necessary for the govhistory
method of conducting the yards was
thy to healthy the condition! of the homes ernment
found thinking wss done by the workingto borrow money to meet curout
pointed
by the Secretary at a we live in. Is it not then a science wormen as now.
It is the tendency of n rerent expenses, possibly .Secretary Foster
at Boston a month or two ago,
the
banquet
?
It
touches
of
highest
thy
study
sould induce some of the pension attorpublic to make them think, for they have when he said, what everybody knew, interests of
mankind, cleanses and purivotes to cast and pablic policies to apneys to lend some to the government.
that the yards were mere partisan ma- fies the
and
will
generation,
present
have bagged a majority of the late
prove or oppose. They don’t quite know chines conducted in the interest of
They
poli- strengthen and will glorify posterity.
what the matter is, and to they atrike ia
ticians instead of the publio. Tne Sec- The effects of obedience to its laws are surplus.
the dark and three-quarters of the time
retary baa selected the Mare Island navy not remote but immediate. They touch
A full-grown wild boy, aged about 16
hit nothing. They are only anre of one
yard in which to inaugurate the proposed the everyday life of all, and enter into years, haa been captured at Enoch’s
something—that there it something
reforms. The positions of foremen and all the relations of life.
They give Point, Australia. Hia body is said to be
where which ought to be hit, and hit master mechanics are declared vacant
strength and vigor to whatever capacity covered with hair four inches long, the
and
what
find
oat
can
if
only
hard, they
on the first of next August.
An exam- in which human endeavor is
put forth.
hair of his bead being four feet long and
where it ia.
ination of applicants for filling these pobis nails five inches long.
In the meantime oar high tariff mon- sitions will be held at the
Two fine steel cruisers, the Etruria and
navy yard
classes
of
these
both
strosity is oppressing
The production of silver ia the world,
beginning June 2*2d, and will be open to the Umbria, have been launched from
and making their burdens heavier. The all who can
evidence of experience the yard of Messrs. Orlando Brothers, at in round numbers, in 1874 waa 55,000,giye
government, which should render life in conducting the kind of work at which Leghorn. They are provided with ar- (00 ounces; in 1880, 75,000,000; in 1884,
easier, is constantly making it harder. they seek employment, and who are citi- mored bridges, and are each of the ca- 81.000. 000; in 1885, 91,000,000; in 1888,
The farmers and wsge earners are gradu- zens of the United States.
pacity of about 2,300 tons. Their length 109.000. 000; in 1889, 123,000,000; in
ally getting their eyea open to that fact,
What a change that is from the days is 80 meters, beam 12 meters, and depth 1890, 132,000,000.
in
1892 they come to aee of
and if
tape-worm tickets, when no workman 8'6 meters. The engines, which have
The Prince of Wales baa an income of
it as clearly as some of ns see it now, who dared to assert his manhood and vote been constructed at the works of Messrs.
they will train their gnus against Mo- for the men and the principles of his choioe Orlando, are on the triple expansion sys- a million dollars that the British publio
Kinley and exterminate all these bun- was permitted to work for the United tem, and develop 6,500 horse power. A pays for the support of himself and his
combe mongers who try to persuade the States at Mare Island. What a change speed of nineteen knots per hour will be family. The Queen, in addition, gives
people that the more a man take* oat of it is even from the present regulations, attained. The designs of these vessels him an annual allowance of about a quarter of that amount.
his pocket for taxes the more he hat in it which makes the recommendation of a have been made
by the Italian naval aufor himself.
John D. Rockefeller haa sent word to
politician more effective than the skill of thorities, and the engines have been dean artisan in getting him employment.
signed by Messrs. Orlando. The enginea the Ohio oil fields that hereafter the StanThe great treasury vault at Waaahing*
Now the principal qualifications are be- are intended to develop the maximum of dard pumps must remain idle during the
ton, built not long ago, covers more than
and power with the least possible weight, Sabbath. It is one of hia theories that
and is twelve feet ing a member of the party in power
a quarter of an acre
the indorsement of a Congress- and are said to combine all the latest men
having
a cage of
is
there
interior
compass a better total of results in
its
In
deep.
man.
Henceforth, if the order of the improvements in naval engineering.
six days’ labor than in seven.
iron lattioe work, the bars of whioh were
is oarried into effect, they will
riveted together with red-hot rivets af- Secretary
Sir John A. McDonald, Premier of
An Iriah-American in Newark, New
consist of being an American citizen and
ter the lattice work was put up. It took
died last Saturday. He was born
Canada,
waa let off from punishment in
Jersey,
a competent mechanic.
of
work
iron
in January, 1815, in Sootland, and was
100,000 rivets lo fssten the
court recently for thrashing a foreigner
this vault together, and the lattice had
In 1844 who
In hie address to the Spring recruits of educated at Kingston, Ontario.
disputed his assertion that the
to be very strong, as the silver is very
He was United States was the beat
he
was elected to Parliament.
"I
the army, Emperor William said:
country on
in
the
heavy. The amount of silver now
mainly instrumental in confederating the earth.
warn you who are moatly young countryvault weighs over 3,000 tons, and you
under one
Al- Canadas and marine provinces
man against the social democrats.
A tramp stole a razor and opened up a
oould put these $90,000,000 on one side
For
over forty years he had
government.
ways remember the oath you hare taken
of the scales, and 35,000 men, each
leader of the shop in a box car near tbe firebrick works
to me. The Bible says that been the acknowledged
binds
you
Conservative party in Upper Canada, at Mexico, Missouri. He shaved twentyweighing 180 pounds, on the other side, the
girl who marries, leaves father and
and the silver would outweigh them. It
and his Premiership was indorsed at the five men in half a day, pocketed (2 50
mother, and follows her husband. I say
would take 175 freight cars to carry this
and again took to the road.
recent election.
to yon, having taken the oath of a solsilver to the sea coast if America should
must
me
follow
dier you
implioitly,
President Harrison is now looking (or
Senator Sherman will, next Spring,
be conquered and the treasury vault was
even your father
or brother
a good man to name as his successor,
commence the erection of a sixty thousAnd still this is only a small shooting
looted.
without question or hesitation when or- and dollar mansion in
Washington, D, C.
part of the coin in the treasury. There dered.” This
A burning shame—your neighbor's delanguage startled even the He haa deferred the building till then in
is another vault which contains $39,000,*
molition of the trash in his yard.
members to whom it was ad- order that he
young
may be on the ground and
000 more of silver and $20,000,000 more
dressed, but it was received with loyal personally superintend it.
If he will
Bnblee for t'reeoilila Balt.
in gold.
#ooh

By *re»y.

they

TOWEll

A DEATH BLOW

And my trimmin'e?

busy
their affairs, that
they grow
their memory fails them sod they lire,
move and have their being in the con-

per cent of all the property in the
Now 45 per cent of oar people

"

lot

ie

I am the Third Party 1
Oil onto my (tyla,
Will yon J

exceptions. Moat busy
loee all recollection of

as

country.

about 45 per cent of the popalatioo. On*,
half the farm* are ander mortgage, and
for more than they conld sell under the

they

men

EIFFEL

pabu hhiteb rr.

rnun

the

Jtitles G. Blaine's power of memorising
facts, face* and date*, and there are
others who cno carry ia their heads the
most complex sad long-winded affair*.

pies' Party it eolifted for the war. It will
fight with bailota until victory crown
editorial warning hi* party that it cannot ita effort*, and acme of iia reasons fci
bold the State without an entire change doing vo be givea a* follow*:
of policy. He denounce* the control of
In the boginning 9a per cent of oni
the party by millionaire* and plntoeratic people lived on farm*, and farmer* owned

with

The

I.MK »r
A correspondent of the Salt Lake Tribune says- Marvehm* stoeies are told of
THE »M

"

IIITH ITBMCATI.

ver

"

..

nrru star m mk rat t*.
Senator Peffae ef Kansas, the mac
elected to ncored Ingalls, says the Pro

itatrtniiii.

.OF

TOE__

RESCUE HOSE COMPANY.

HARDWARE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

FIRMER S IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
A Full Line of
nineteenth

Hams and Bacon.
Pure Leaf Lard.

Clougn’s

annual ball
of
No. 1, will be given

TheKeecue Hose Company

.AT THE.

Eureka Opera House,
ON

FriJaj Kv’n, Jalj 3, 1891.
Committee of
Charles L. Broy,
James G. Lacey,
M. G.

Arraeffineuta t

Farmer’s Produce of All Kinds

P. McEltoy,
Jamee P. Botch

AOjBWTe

Haley,
Henry Barlett,
L. A. Dankle,
Charles

roi THU WITIO lAMIgT FOWHat OO.

JOHN W. LAMBERT,

James P. Bosh,
John Henderson,
M L GregtTlch,

Lambert.

Floor Director.JOHN A. DBAQEB.
TICKETS (admitting gentleman and ladies; .92

Main 8treet, Eureka, Nevada,
Second door north of the Postoffice,
-DEALER IN-

Music will be furniehed by

Groceries, Provisions, Etc.

Prof. Rices

String Band.
Assessment
Notice.

Offers

■■by Hill Tunnel and Mining Com*

OT
business, Eureka, Eureka oounty, Ne
vada.
Location of worka, Eureka Mining District,
Eureka county, State of Nevada.
Notice is hereby gives that at a meeting of
the Board of Dire<-tors, held on the 8th day ef
June, 18D1, an assessment (No. 32) of Ona
cent per share was levied upon the
capital atook
of the corporation, payable immediately in
United States gold coin, to the Secretary at
the office of the company, in Hyland's Building,
at Eureka, Nevada.
Any stock upon which this assessment shall
remain nnpaid on

special inducements

Friday, the loth Day of
1111,

July.

---0

Poultry, Eggs, Farming
Always

Qffice

ureka, Nav., Jan. 11, 1801,

FOR
ONE

oorotr

KNIGHTS

OF

PYTHIAS.

REGULAR
MEETINGS
OF BEAuflo Lodge No. 7, K. of P., will bo held at
their Caetle Ball every FRIDAY evening at 7 SO
o'clock until further notice. Sojourning Brothera are oordlally Invited to attend.
M. SCHEELI NE. 0. C.
Jaubb WiLeoe, X. of B. 8.

rflHK

ce.

JaU tf

S-AXjE.

ST.

ol Main and Clark rtraate.

JOHS'k t'HAPTKB,

iO.T'

STATED CONVOCATIONS OF 8T.
John-* Chapter. No. I, K. A. M
will be
held at Maeonlo Hall on the
Saturday next
•ncoeedtng the pale of the moon In each

Tax

w. h. ntoMtii,

Druggist and asaaver. No. 3 Main
street, Eureka, Nevada.
I

band.

Call and examine Prices at LAMBERT’S
Grocery Store.

PINE-TONtl) BICOND HAND STEINFor tartkalara in.uira o, *.
way plaao

Eraaaa.

Produce

Fresh Fish, Fresh Oysters,
Fresh Fruits, Fresh Vegetables.

DENTIST.
bloc*

on

Coods Delivered FREE OF CHARGE at abort notice.

C. HAMILTON,
rilahd-s

-—-

The Finest, Choicest in the Market.

will be delinquent, and advertised for sale at
nubile amotion ; and Unless psyiuani Is ma4»
before, will be sold on MONDAY, the 10th
day of August, 1801, to pay the delinquent
aaaeasment, together with the coats of adves
Using tudexpensfs of sale.
By order of the Board of Directors.
B. F. MoEWKN. Secretary.
Office-By land's Building, Eureka, Nevada.
June. 9, 1891.
jel3-td

.lain

to Customers for

SPOT CASH.

LOOATICWPLACE

in

Sold.

Department.

Menagem

Thomas I.

Bought and

ALL GOODS GUARWTEED AS REPRESENTED.

Invitation Committeet

Floor

HAY, GRAIN, AND WOOD.

Cevaneagh.

All members of the Eareke Fire

Cutting’s Canned Goods.

>

»«■**•
JOHN 0- JOSES, B. P.
A, D, Boca Secretary.

CHET BATCHELDER’S

ASSAY^OFFICE.
DOOB

SOUTH

OF

CAFBOB'B

ONE
Diu* Store, Bain (treat, Eureka.
Eureka.
«. 18U0.
A|.rll

afrll

ESTRAYED.
DAPPLE KOAH HOBSI. ABOUT ABOUT
or nine vears old, branded AO on the rig hi
Tm
a atar on the right shoulder
laat heard of him waa at Bra. Joa. W Insell a
®*
to
ranch
Anj paraon returning ea*d bora#
A. CAPBIOLI.
will be paid

A

hip with

ftS.

Eureka, May 1, iggi.

u&lm

